PRINT
AUDIT6
PRINT MANAGEMENT TOOLS
Print Audit is a powerful suite of print management
tools that helps modern organizations to lower the
cost and monitor the environmental impact of printing.
Consisting of 3 different SW packages ( i.e. Analysis,
Print Rules and Recovery Functions) Print Audit 6
is a solution able to handle and control all printing
and photocopying production, even if coming from
a personal print device present in the same company.
Moreover, it includes a useful and flexible reporting
tool which provides a detailed analysis of the whole
printing process.

Network push-install tool
(no print server required)
Easy enterprise wide installation
Complete track of all jobs
Creation of configurable print rules
Set up of print limits (both on users
and functions bases)
Modular reporting functionality
Silent tracking behind the scenes

Standard features
- Tracks 100% of printing process (local print devices
included)
- Remote printing device installation
- Support for SQL and Access databases
- Client-based architecture for low network overhead
- Print server not required
- Network integration with Windows NT, Active Directory
and Novell Directory Services
- Scheduling/emailing of reports

Analysis Function
- Tracks printing silently behind the scenes
- Tracks device port, with all the connected information as:
duplex printing, number of pages, number of jobs,
network user, etc.
- Automatic colour and monochrome tracking at
the page level
- Stores detailed information about every device that prints
- Automatic and simultaneously update of the inventory
lists of every user, printing device and computer

Print rules function
- Utilize of printing limits with highly customizable
pop-up messages
- Notify users job costs before printing and suggest lower
cost alternatives
- Create advanced rules to limit printing based on job
costs, job size, the user, the application and colour usage
- Control of printing process to maintain document
security and regulatory compliance
- Redirect print jobs from high-cost to low cost devices

Recovery function
- Encourage economical printing by creating declining
balances based on the job cost, total pages, colour pages,
or monochrome pages
- Creation of mandatory custom fields that allows users
to enter free form text that can be sorted for
reporting purposes
- Selection of specific devices and applications
to be tracked or not
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